
Late Night @ North Texas Audition

PART ONE: Answer the following statements.
- State your name
- Describe yourself in 3 words.
- Who is your favorite late night television host and why?
- What about this show made you want to audition?

PART TWO: Read the following monologue as if you were hosting
the show. Feel free to add your own ad libs. Practice before you
go to record.

“Welcome to Late Night at North Texas! I’m your host,
___________, and we’ve got a fantastic show planned for you
tonight.

Later tonight we’ll be sitting down with actress Zendaya to talk
about the upcoming season of her hit show, Euphoria, but first,
let’s recap some of the news you managed to sleep through.

A woman from Indiana was arrested last week after she allegedly
drove drunk to pick up her husband after he allegedly drove
drunk into a semi-truck. Now that’s a marriage that’s built to
last. I mean, they’ve got so much in common. Allegedly.

Singer Shakira was attacked recently by a pack of wild boars
while walking in a park in Spain. The singer thankfully managed
to fight off the pigs and escape. To celebrate, she will be
hosting a barbecue in that same park this week.

Who Framed Roger Rabbit fans are in an uproar this week after
Disney altered fan-favorite character Jessica Rabbit’s
appearance in the film to make her “more relevant” to today’s
culture, replacing her glittery dress with a fedora and trench
coat. Because nothing screams progress like covering up a
woman’s entire body.

We have a fantastic show for you tonight. Make sure to stay
tuned. This is Late Night at North Texas.”



PART THREE: The following jokes are sample monologue jokes from
famous late night talk shows with the punchline taken out.
Please fill in the blank with your best punchline.

There’s a new dating site that lets people rent their spare
bedroom to potential dates. People are calling it “fun”,
“creative”, and “________________.”

A company in Illinois is coming out with a Cinnabon-flavored
vodka. So, if you’re in the mood for Cinnabon AND drinking,
“_____________.”

The College Board says it’s revamping the SAT to focus more on
what students will need in college. In fact, the SAT is now just
one question: “___________________________.”


